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Combing
operation
conducted
IT News
Imphal, Nov 5: As part of
the security measures in
connection with the
upcoming Manipur Sangai
Festival, 2017, cordon and
search
operation
conducted at KR Lane and
Golapati under Porompat
Polcie Station in Imphal
East today morning.
A combine team of CDO/IE
led by B Lunthang Vaipai
OC, CDO/IE under the
supervision of Kabib K,
Sp/IE, cordon and search
operation was conducted
from 6:30 am.
Altogether 155 persons
were verified and 5 youths
who were unable to
provide identification
proof were pick up and later
handed over to Porompat
Police Station for further
verification.

Protest
staged
against firing
of gunshots
IT News
Imphal, Nov 5: Locals of
Thoubal Turel Ahanbi
Atoukhong Zilla Parishad
constituency today stage
a sit-in against the bullet
attack at the residence of
newly elected Adakshya
Hasina Begum of Thoubal
Zilla Parishad last night by
some unknown miscreants.
The sit-in was organised by
Rural Area’s United Club
organisation, Lilong in
Thoubal district.
Placard were put up in the
sit-in demanding to clarify
the reason behind firing
rounds of bullet at the
residence of the adakshya.
Mention may be that, some
unknown miscreants had
fired around 4/5 rounds
of bullet at the residence
of
newly
elected
Adakshya Hasina Begum
of Thoubal Zilla Parishad
at Lilong yesterday
midnight. No persons
were reported injured in
the incident.

LSSP
celebrates 4th
Ningol
Chakouba
IT News
Imphal,
Nov
5:
Lainingthou Sanamahee
Sana-pung
(LSSP),
Imphal-East
today
celebrated Hiyangei
Ningol Chakkouba for the
fourth time today at
Wangkhei Multipurpose
Community Hall.
Hiyangei is the month
where married women
were invited to lunch to
celebrate
Ningol
Chakkouba.
Over 50 Ningols from
various part of the state
were invited in the event.
Titular king Leishemba
Sanajaoba, presented
gifts to the women and
blessed them for a
prosperous live.
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2 students injured in clash
among students groups
IT News
Imphal, Nov. 5: Two students
were hospitalised after a
volunteers of two students’
group clashed here in Imphal
today. Reason for the clashed
is not known as students of
both the group did not spelled
out.
According to report recieved
by this newspaper the clashed
might have happened over
organisational politics in the
recently concluded college
election of Imphal College.

Source said that yesterday
evening around 30 students
came to the office of a student
group at Takhel leikai Sega
Road and picked up 5
voulunteers
of
the
students’ group and beaten
them up. Following the
report about the abduction
of the five student, another
group of student came for
the rescue. As the where
abouts of the abducted
students were not known
the student pour out their

anger to a office of another
students’ body.
Today morning again the two
group continue the clashed
resulting hospitalisation of
two of the students.
Condition of the two students
is critical and reported to be at
ICU of Raj Medicity.
The two injured students has
been identified as Haoyabam
Chingkheinganba (20 years)
of Sega Road and Oinam
James (25 years0 of Oinam
Mamang Leikai.

12 hours bandh called by Maoist
severely affects normalcy
IT News
Imphal, Nov 5: 12 hours bandh
called by the Maoist
Communist Party, Manipur,
has severely affected normal
life in the state. During the 12
hours bandh all interstate
commercial vehicles stay off
the road, shops and business
establishments were shuts
and entertainment houses
were closed. The bandh began
from 5 am today and
concluded at 5 pm.

In Imphal West and Imphal
West there were some private
vehicles seen plying on the
road however the number is
very less comparing to other
Sunday and there were only
few comercial vehicles seen.
The bandh also affected
normal life at Bishnupur,
Thoubal and Kakching
district. Except some few
almost all market area bore
deserted looks.
The bandh is called against

the alleged hijacked of rice
issue under the PDS. The rebel
outfit has been demanding
resignation of the CAF&PD
Minister as well as
punishment of those involved
in the looting of the rice for
the poor. In yesterday press
statement the outfit had said
that the bandh is also against
some Underground group
responsible in the looting of
the rice which has to be issued
to the poor through PDS.

‘Eikhoigi Panthung’ celebrates 19th
Foundation Day

IT News
Imphal, Nov. 5: Monthly
journal ‘Eikhoigi Panthung’
today celebrates 19th
Foundation Day at Manipur
Press Club today.
President of All Manipur
Working Journalists’ Union
(AMWJU), Wangkhemcha
Shyamjai, Editor of “
Eikhoigi
Panthung’,
Manglem Pechimayum and

President
of
United
Committee Manipur (UPF) S
Ratankumar graced the
occasion as Chief guest,
President and Guest of
Honour respectively.
‘Eikhoigi Panthung’ is
published by UPF.
Speaking on the occasion,
AMWJU President W.
Shyamjai appreciated the
effort of the team Eikhoigi

Panthung in making the
monthly journal a success.
In his key note address
Manager of the monthly
journal Sh. Ajit highlighted
the moto the monthly
journal. he also stressed on
the present day journalism
and called upon fellow
staffs to dedicate more on
the field for making the
journal more popular.

Govt strikes off over 2 lakh
companies for remaining inactive
Agency
New Delhi, Nov 5: Government
has struck off around
2(Point)24 lakh companies till
date for remaining inactive for
a period of two years and more
and restrictions have been
imposed on the operation of
their bank accounts.
In a statement, Corporate
Affairs Ministry said
preliminary inquiries has
revealed that 35 thousand
companies deposited and
withdrew over 17 thousand
crore rupees from 58 thousand
accounts
post
demonetization.
In one case, a company with a

negative opening balance on
8th of November 2016,
deposited and withdrew
nearly 2500 crore rupees postdemonetization.
Apart from restrictions on
bank accounts, action has also
been taken to restrict sale and
transfer of assets of these
companies until they are
restored.
The state governments have
been advised to take
necessary action in this regard
by disallowing registration of
such transactions.
Separately, action has also
been taken to disqualify
directors on the board of

companies that has failed to
file financial statements and
annual returns for a
continuous period of three
financial years. Around 3.09
lakh directors have been
affected by this action.
The Ministry said, in order to
address the criminality angle,
the SFIO has been authorized
to arrest any person believed
to be guilty of any fraud
punishable under Prevention
of Money Laundering Act.
A separate initiative is also
underway to develop a stateof- the- art software to put in
place an early warning system
which will be housed in SFIO.
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Women plays a pivotal role in all
spheres of life: Nemcha

DIPR
New Delhi, Nov. 5: Women
plays a pivotal role in all
spheres of life, be it at home,
participation at religious
activities or in professional
life, stated Social Welfare and
Cooperation Minister Smt
Nemcha Kipgen while
addressing the gatherings as
Chief Guest at the evening
session of the 6th North East
India Choral Competition held
at Thyagaraj Stadium, INA
Colony, New Delhi which was
held on the 4th of this month.
”The role of women in the
establishment of a strong and
stable society is very vital and
the contribution of women is
often that of the role played
by the corner-stone in the
foundation of the house,” she
expressed.
Minister lauded all the
participants
especially

women participants who
participated
in
this
competition as she felt without
women, the Church and the
home will be half empty. The
women singers have stood on
equal footing on this
competition which makes us
extremely proud of them,
Nemcha asserted.
Highlighting the theme of the
competition -”Togetherness,”
Social Welfare Minister
Nemcha Kipgen urged all the
people to come together as
one despite the fact that
different languages are
spoken or hail from different tribes, communities and from
different states. She also
expressed optimism that such
competition will not just
brings together huge number
of talented participants and
delegates from various
churches to showcase their

talents but will truly exhibit
oneness among diverse ethnic
groups and will enrich the
participants as well as the
audience spiritually.
The 6 th North East India
Choral Competition was
organized by Tangkhul
Christian Charitable Trust
(TCCT), Delhi. Altogether 9
(nine) choir groups from
different parts of Northeastern states competed for
the coveted title.
Minister Nemcha gave away
the prize to the winner of the
6th North East Choral
Competition to Independent
Church of India with a cash
award of 3 Lac rupees,
followed by the 1st Runnerup spot won by the Poumai
Baptist Church, Delhi and
2nd Runner-up spot was
won by the Tangkhul
Church, Delhi.

Yoga not only improves physical
health but also keep our mind peace
– Dr. K Basanta
IT News
Imphal, Nov 5: “Yoga not only
keep us healthy but also keep
our mind peace”, this was
stated by Dr. K. Basanta,
Secretary of Nature Cure &
Yoga Hispital Kongba during
the
one
day
Yoga
demonstration held at Tentha
Multiplex of Tentha Khongbal
today.
He further said that human

body has been associated with
various microbes all the time.
Inorder to suppress these
microbes by the strength of
the body we need to keep
our body healthy and this
can be done through
practice of Yoga. Eikhoi
khudingmak Yoga Asanasing
Chang naina Exercise touba
mathou tai.
The Yoga demonstration was

instructed by Laishram
BijayaLaksmi
and
Nabachandra Athokpam.
Around 50 persons attended
the demonstration camp.
President of All Tentha Yoga
Association Moirangthem
Ibopishak, Editor of IPAK
Journal Rakesh Naorem and
Educationist Moirangthem
Suranjoy were among those
present in the programme.

Guru Nanak Jayanti celebrated
IT News
Imphal, Nov 5: Guru Nanak
Gurpurab, also known as Guru
Nanak Jayanti celebrates the
birth of first
SIKH Guru,
Guru Nanak. This is one of the
most sacred festivals of the
SIKH religion. Khuga Bn
celebrated the festival with
lots of fervour and colour on
November 4. The celebrations
commenced two days prior to

the Guru Nanak Jayanti with
Akhand path, a forty eight
hour non stop reading of the
guru granth sahib. The days
festivities began with
changing the chola of Nishan
sahib, which was followed by
Ardas and much awaited
‘Guru ka Langer’, special
community lunch organised
by volunteers. The idea
behind free lunch is that

everyone, irrespective of
caste, class and creed should
be offered food in the spirit of
sewa and bhakti. The
festivities were attended by
one and all of Singnhat sub
division displaying bonhomie
and synergy between Army
and locals. Later the school
going children also graced the
occasion which was icing on
the cake.

CVC seeks data on fraud from PSU
banks since 2001
Source AIR
New Delhi, Nov 5: The
Central
Vi g i l a n c e
Commission (CVC) has
sought details from public
sector banks about all fraud
reported by them to the CBI
since 2001.
The exercise is part of a
first-of-its-kind initiative
being undertaken by the
anti-corruption watchdog
aimed at bringing in

systematic improvements in
the banking system to
prevent fraud.
Vigilance Commissioner TM
Bhasin told news agency
PTI that the Commission
has asked banks to provide
information of all the cases
of fraud involving 3 crore
rupees and more. He said,
Chief Vigilance officers of
the banks have been asked
to submit the data by the

15th of this month.
The
Vi g i l a n c e
Commissioner said, the
information
will
be
analysed to find out the
common modus operandi
used in various types of
fraud. He said, after
analysing the information,
they will take up issue with
the RBI as to how
systematic improvements
are required to be made.

